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Jesse James fought in the Civil War against the north. When the war ended, Jesse and his

southern comrades were essentially outlaws. They couldn't get a job.Jesse and his brother

Frank, along with the Younger Brothers, were riding to Lexington, Missouri to surrender to

authorities so they would no longer be labeled outlaws.A Union soldier disregarded their white

flag and shot Jesse in the chest. He nearly died of the shot to his lung.The boys decided if they

were going to be labeled outlaws, they would be outlaws. Jesse James and his gang became

the most wanted outlaws in the country.



The Real Story OfJesse JamesAnd his Outlaw Gang Alton Pryor The Real Story OfJesse

James and His Outlaw Gang Alton Pryor Jesse James At age 15, Jesse Woodson James

joined the guerrilla forces of William Clarke Quantrill. Quantrill and his Raiders were a force to

be reckoned with in the American Civil War.Along the border between Kansas and Missouri,

the conflict was bitter and intense. Many Southern sympathizers in Missouri, the James family

among them, were victimized, terrorized, and robbed of all their material possessions in the

name of the Union by the Federal militia.Countless small landowners saw their farms, including

the James-Samuel farm, raided and their crops burned. Their farmhands were beaten, their

children abused and their womenfolk molested by Federal militiamen.Even at that reckless

young age, Jesse became noted for his daring and marksmanship. In his young mind, his only

alternative was to join the guerilla fighters. Many young southerners like Jesse and Frank

James took up with Quantrill and his marauding Raiders. Jesse joined the band of William

“Bloody Bill” Anderson.Both Jesse and Frank became accomplished horsemen as well as

deadly shots.The losses suffered by the federal militia were not forgotten after the war.

Grudges and hatreds flourished all along the border.Former Quantrill guerrilla fighters, relatives

and friends were targeted for retribution.When the war ended, the guerillas were not treated as

former soldiers and permitted to return to their families, but branded as common

criminals.Stripped of their civil rights, and unable to find employment at home in Missouri, the

James brothers decided if they were to be treated as outlaws, they might as well become

outlaws.Thereby the James Gang was formed.Banks were popular targets for robbers. Jesse,

Frank, and eight others rode into Liberty, Missouri on February 13, 1866 and carried out their

first holdup.
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Outlaw Gang Alton Pryor Jesse James At age 15, Jesse Woodson James joined the

guerrilla forces of William Clarke Quantrill. Quantrill and his Raiders were a force to be

reckoned with in the American Civil War.Along the border between Kansas and Missouri, the

conflict was bitter and intense. Many Southern sympathizers in Missouri, the James family

among them, were victimized, terrorized, and robbed of all their material possessions in the

name of the Union by the Federal militia.Countless small landowners saw their farms, including

the James-Samuel farm, raided and their crops burned. Their farmhands were beaten, their

children abused and their womenfolk molested by Federal militiamen.Even at that reckless

young age, Jesse became noted for his daring and marksmanship. In his young mind, his only

alternative was to join the guerilla fighters. Many young southerners like Jesse and Frank

James took up with Quantrill and his marauding Raiders. Jesse joined the band of William

“Bloody Bill” Anderson.Both Jesse and Frank became accomplished horsemen as well as

deadly shots.The losses suffered by the federal militia were not forgotten after the war.

Grudges and hatreds flourished all along the border.Former Quantrill guerrilla fighters, relatives

and friends were targeted for retribution.When the war ended, the guerillas were not treated as

former soldiers and permitted to return to their families, but branded as common

criminals.Stripped of their civil rights, and unable to find employment at home in Missouri, the

James brothers decided if they were to be treated as outlaws, they might as well become

outlaws.Thereby the James Gang was formed.Banks were popular targets for robbers. Jesse,

Frank, and eight others rode into Liberty, Missouri on February 13, 1866 and carried out their

first holdup.Jesse became the leader of the James gang. They polished their craft and



continued to rob banks, stagecoaches and trains from Iowa to Alabama and Texas for the next

ten years.Many law-abiding citizens actually cheered the gang as they robbed the banks and

railroads of their money. They resented the high charges levied by the banks and

railroads.Jesse James’ gang grew to 26 members. Sheriffs and their posses, along with

Pinkerton detectives chased and hunted the gang over twelve states. The lawmen managed to

kill eleven of the outlaws in various gunfights.The two James brothers and the four Younger

brothers were a unique half-dozen. All six of the men held grudges against the Union and

fought hard to retain slavery during the Civil War.They decided to surrender when the Civil War

ended in order to escape the firing squad.As the James brothers and the Younger brothers

rode north to Lexington to surrender, a member of a Union troop they met on the way shot

Jesse, even though he carried a white flag to show he was unarmed. His chest wound was

serious, bringing him near death.Jesse recuperated at the home of his mother and stepfather

in Nebraska. They moved to Nebraska to escape being harassed in their Missouri home

because of their sympathy for the south.
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toby, “jesse james. Very interesting book very easy story to follow can highly recommend.This

has been an old favourite of mine when you start reading it is hard to put down.”

J Mckenna, “Five Stars. Very good book”

Francis Manley, “A man who couldn't conform.. A man who had experienced the horrors of the

American civil war, fighting on the losing side.becoming an outlaw afterwards.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 3.7. 7 people have provided feedback.
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